
THE GOSPEL PROJECT JR. (3-5) Triumphal Entry

Date: Sunday March 25, 2022 Teachers: (Lead)Susan D , Nijel D

Props: palm branches/pics for object lessons in folder **bring Rocks from home/outside (Jess)

Review Rules:

One Mouth speaking at a time (Teacher points to mouths/kids point to their mouths)

Two Hands kept to myself (kids wiggle hands and keep them to themselves)

Two Feet kept to myself (kids cross legs)

Speak Kind Words like our God 3 in One

INTRO TO BIBLE STORY: JR/SR combined: (Susan) “Compare the two” materials: (the donkey and horse pic in

folder)

Show the kids the two different pictures, ask the kids to tell you the sounds that each one makes, and what is

different about them. Donkeys are not known for being majestic, but horses are, look at this majestic white horse.

Jesus - The King of Creation, was going to arrive not on this majestic white horse, but on a humble donkey. He was

a king with an upside down kingdom, not about power and glory and prestige, but about humility, love and laying

down your life for the world. We are going to hear about this in today’s Bible Story.

THE BIBLE STORY (VIDEO) Triumphal entry

OBJECT LESSON: “Where do I live?” (Susan) materials: (activity sheets: maze/can you find/ where do I live?)

3yr olds:Ask kids to come forward and make a connection between where the animals and their houses are.

Explain that Jesus was entering Jerusalem, declaring that He was their King, but He came on a very unlikely animal,

which animal did King Jesus enter Jerusalem on? A Donkey! He was showing the world He wasn’t the King they

expected, coming in Power, He came instead to lay His life down in love.

4yr olds:maze & can you find in the crowd

5yr olds: Trivia/maze finding

OBJECT LESSON 2 “Rocks cry out” (Nijel) materials: (rocks ** bring from 1-2 from home or grab from outside )

Pass the rocks around for the kids to hold. The Bible tells us that Jesus said, if you don’t praise me, the rocks will

cry out! Have you ever heard a rock talk? Rocks don’t talk, but Jesus is saying we as people are made to Praise

Jesus, and if we don’t do what we are made for Rocks will stop being what they are made for and cry out to God!

Let’s pray and say Hosanna to King Jesus!

ACTIVITY: “Waving Palms”( Susan): materials: (palm branch cut outs in the folder/Show picture of Jesus entering

on donkey) )

Hand some children a palm branch cut out, invite them to wave it and pass it to another child for a turn. In today’s

Bible story, people laid down robes and branches on the road as they and shouted praises to Jesus, they sang

“HOSANNA!” and that means SAVE NOW! Let’s Sing:

SING A SONG:

“Here comes Jesus riding on a donkey, Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna to the King!

Wave those branches of the leaves before Him, Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna to the King!”



The people thought he was coming to rescue them from the evil rulers of the City but Jesus was coming to rescue

them from much more ...the evil ruler of this world the SATAN and the evil that rules in our hearts SIN. (have kids

take turns being the donkey and have the other kids throw the towels/blankets on them)

PRAYER: Hosanna to King Jesus, come and rule in our hearts and by your Spirit make us new again.

ACTIVITY SHEET: Have kids do the activity sheet together at the tables (connect the palm tree dots). If they want to

stay at the table and colour the other side they can OR they can dismiss to play)

PLAYTIME(free play) /SNACKTIME: (mini granola bars)


